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AGENT HEADSHOT

755 Sugar Glen Dr
St. Peters, 63376

Circa 1986:                      Wow! Take a look at this newly updated 2 bed/2 bath main floor 
condo located just off HWY 364. This condo was just recently stylishly updated 
for today's buyer. Freshly painted interior, new luxury vinyl plank flooring 
throughout along with new modern lighting fixtures. The eat-in Kitchen features 
brand new granite counters, SS range, refrigerator and built-in microwave, new 
sink and faucet. The expansive Living Room has french doors that lead out to a 
private patio. The Primary Bedroom with a walk-in closet has a full bath with a 
tub/shower with a newer sink, faucet, and light fixture. The 2nd Bedroom is 
nicely sized with a double closet. The Hall Bath has a new sink, faucet and new 
lighting fixture. Convenient main floor laundry in unit. 2 parking spaces (1 
covered). Walk to the pool on those warm days and enjoy the convenience of 
grocery stores, schools, parks, shopping and restaurants all within a short drive 
away. Take a look at this one before it's too late!

Joel Svoboda

(314) 537-1971
Joel.Svoboda@CircaSTL.com



Special Features

Specs
BEDROOMS BATHROOMS

SQUARE FOOTAGE YEAR BUILT

ESTIMATED TAXES PARKING

LOT SIZE STORIES

FLOORPLAN
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Floorplan Disclaimer: All measurements are approximate and not 
guaranteed to be exact or to scale. Buyer should confirm 
measurements using their own sources prior to purchasing or writing 
an offer. Not for use with appraisal or assessment.

VISIT 755SUGARGLEN.COM FOR VIRTUAL TOUR AND MORE INFORMATION
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P Freshly painted, neutral colors throughout
P New flooring throughout
PMain floor living, no steps to worry about!
PWalk-in closet in Primary Bedroom
P Large Primary Bedroom
P Updated kitchen with new granite

countertops
P Convenient, in-unit, main level laundry
P French doors and large windows provide

a light and airy feel
P Two parking spots included
P Cool off in the inground pool just a short

walk away!


